[Prevention and regeneration of barrier disturbances in occupational dermatology].
Over the past 10 years primary, secondary and tertiary prevention of occupational skin disorders has been shown to be successful, documented with appropriate statistical methods. Interventional strategies are the main features of secondary and tertiary prevention, now well-established in occupational dermatology. Primary prevention is best accomplished by health education measures, both in the form on individual counseling and seminars. This overview reviews the scientific background of hand eczema with respect to barrier damage and repair and then considers the options for individualized and focused prevention. Special anatomical features of the interdigital space and palms, as well as functional disorders, such as palmar hyperhidrosis, are discussed. The importance of barrier regeneration is considered in light of the role of an acid pH, the epidermal calcium gradient and aspects of percutaneous absorption. The effects of anti-oxidants are considered, and new bioengineering methods which rely on physiologic measuring techniques are reviewed.